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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
HALLMARK LICENSING, LLC,   

                                      Plaintiff, 

 v. 

THE PARTNERSHIPS and 
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 
IDENTIFIED ON SCHEDULE “A”, 
 
                                      Defendants. 

  

Case No. 22-cv-00732 

Judge Charles P. Kocoras 

Magistrate Judge Beth W. Jantz 

 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER 

 
 THIS CAUSE being before the Court on Plaintiff Hallmark Licensing, LLC (“Plaintiff” or 

“Hallmark”) Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction, and this Court having heard the 

evidence before it hereby GRANTS Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction in its 

entirety against the fully interactive, e-commerce stores1 operating under the seller aliases 

identified in Schedule A attached hereto (the “Seller Aliases”).  

 THIS COURT HEREBY FINDS that it has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants since 

the Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in the United States, 

including Illinois.  Specifically, Defendants have targeted sales to Illinois residents by setting up 

and operating e-commerce stores that target United States consumers using one or more Seller 

Aliases, offer shipping to the United States, including Illinois, accept payment in U.S. dollars, and 

have sold products using infringing and counterfeit versions of Plaintiff’s federally registered 

trademarks (“HALLMARK Trademarks”) to residents of Illinois.  A list of the HALLMARK 

Trademarks is included in the below chart.    

 
1 The e-commerce store urls are listed on Schedule A hereto under the Online Marketplaces. 
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Registration 

No. Trademark Goods and Services 

380,596 HALLMARK For: Greeting cards in classes 9, 16, 28 

6,013,810 HALLMARK 

For: Gift books featuring recipes, 
inspirational and personalized content, 
and movie themes; Story books in class 
16 

4,814,915 HALLMARK For: plush toys in class 28 

4,664,608 HALLMARK For: Decorative magnets in class 9 

5,033,265 HALLMARK 

For: gift enclosure cards; plastic wrap 
and plastic film for packaging, bags 
made of cellophane paper; pre-printed 
paper gift tags in class 16 
 
For: household containers for holding 
flowers; vase decorations made of 
ceramic, porcelain, or glass; decorative 
ornaments made of ceramic; figurines 
made of ceramic, porcelain or glass; 
mugs; vases; floral card holder picks 
made of plastic in class 21 
  

916,900 HALLMARK 

For: Furnishing advertising material in 
the form of posters, television 
commercials, display pieces and signs in 
class 35 
  

5,794,656 HALLMARK For: Shirts; Socks in class 25 

525,798 

 

For: Greeting cards in classes 9, 16, 28 

5,794,657 

 

For: Shirts; Socks in class 25 
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5,858,356 

 

For: Stencils in class 16 

5,587,711 

 

For: craft kits comprised primarily of 
felt materials in class 24 
 
For: kits comprised primarily of 
stitching implements and embroidery; 
kits comprised primarily of stamped 
embroidery in class 26  

5,499,357 

 

For: Decorative glass jars in class 21 

3,634,799 

 

For: Christmas tree ornaments in class 
28 

2,457,248 

 

For: Decorative pillows; in class 20 

2,469,522 

 For: Dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls, 
cups, platters, mugs, salt and pepper 
shakers; beverage glasses; butter dishes; 
paper cups and paper plates; vases in 
class 21  

2,469,521 

 

For:  Blankets; towels in class 24 

864,077 

 

For: Cups; plates; nut cups; treat bags; 
merchandise bags, all made of paper in 
classes 6, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 
34 
 
For: Cord and yarn ties in class 22 
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For: Face masks and monster heads for 
holidays and children's parties; pen and 
card sets-namely, playing cards, score 
pad, and pen in classes 16, 28 
 
For: Napkins; coasters; guest towels; 
table covers; doilies; place mats; party 
goods coordinated sets-namely, 
invitations and paper table settings, 
including table covers, napkins, and 
place cards; luncheon ensembles-
namely, sets of luncheon napkins, 
beverage napkins and coasters; saucer 
mats; memorandum pads; score pads; 
address labels; booklets, such as 
memorandum, Christmas list record and 
address booklets; and scrap books, all 
made of paper in class 16 
 
For: Party books, containing material 
concerning party themes, games, 
decorations and menus; recipe booklets; 
books, including poetry, biographies, 
quotations, children's books, and the 
like; and picture post cards in class 16 
 
For: Bows and plastic bow pins; gift kits 
containing fabric, instructions for 
making bags, and similar articles in 
classes 21, 26 
 
For: Cake decorations, such as figures, 
numerals, flowers, and the like; 
anniversary numerals-namely, 
decorative numerals for cakes, packages 
and centerpieces; home decorations, 
such as flowers and centerpieces; party 
favors and decorations; package 
decorations, all made of paper; gift kits; 
decorative wall plaques; paper party 
hats; and St. Patrick’s day pins in 
classes 3, 6, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
24, 26, 27, 28  
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842,461 

 

For: Writing instruments-namely, pens 
and pencils in classes 16, 26, 27 

821,931 

 

For: Puzzles in classes 16, 28 

657,441 

 

For: Decorative gift wrapping paper, 
decorative note paper, albums in classes 
16, 26, 27 

654,790 

 

For: Christmas seals, decorative seals, 
gift tags and enclosure cards, door and 
window displays in the nature of 
cardboard signs sold as such for use on 
doors and in store windows and on 
counters, party invitations, birth 
announcements, calendars in classes 9, 
16, 28 

 
THIS COURT FURTHER FINDS that injunctive relief previously granted in the 

Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) should remain in place through the pendency of this 

litigation and that issuing this Preliminary Injunction is warranted under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65.  Evidence submitted in support of this Motion and in support of Plaintiff’s 

previously granted Motion for Entry of a Temporary Restraining Order establishes that Plaintiff 

has demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits; that no remedy at law exists; and that 

Plaintiff will suffer irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted.  Specifically, Plaintiff has 

proved a prima facie case of trademark infringement because (1) the HALLMARK Trademarks 

are distinctive marks and are registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office on the Principal 
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Register, (2) Defendants are not licensed or authorized to use the HALLMARK Trademarks, and 

(3) Defendants’ use of the HALLMARK Trademarks is causing a likelihood of confusion as to the 

origin or sponsorship of Defendants’ products with Plaintiff.  Furthermore, Defendants’ continued 

and unauthorized use of the HALLMARK Trademarks irreparably harms Plaintiff through 

diminished goodwill and brand confidence, damage to Plaintiff’s reputation, loss of exclusivity, 

and loss of future sales.  Monetary damages fail to address such damage and, therefore, Plaintiff 

has an inadequate remedy at law.  Moreover, the public interest is served by entry of this 

Preliminary Injunction to dispel the public confusion created by Defendants’ actions.  As such, 

this Court orders that: 

1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates, 

and all persons acting for, with, by, through, under or in active concert with them be 

preliminarily enjoined and restrained from: 

a. using the HALLMARK Trademarks or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or 

colorable imitations thereof in any manner in connection with the distribution, 

marketing, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any product that is not a genuine 

Hallmark product or not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection with the 

HALLMARK Trademarks; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a genuine 

Hallmark product or any other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not Plaintiff’s or 

not produced under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff and approved 

by Plaintiff for sale under the HALLMARK Trademarks; 
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c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants’ products 

are those sold under the authorization, control or supervision of Plaintiff, or are 

sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiff; 

d. further infringing the HALLMARK Trademarks and damaging Plaintiff’s goodwill; 

and 

e. manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, 

storing, distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be sold or 

offered for sale, and which bear any of  Plaintiff’s trademarks, including the 

HALLMARK Trademarks, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable 

imitations thereof.  

2. Upon  Plaintiff’s request, any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing 

services for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of Defendants’ Online 

Marketplaces, including, without limitation, any online marketplace platforms such as 

eBay, Inc. (“eBay”), AliExpress, Alibaba Group Holding Ltd. (“Alibaba”), Amazon.com, 

Inc. (“Amazon”), DHgate, and ContextLogic Inc. d/b/a Wish.com (“Wish.com”) 

(collectively, the “Third Party Providers”) shall, within ten (10) business days after receipt 

of such notice, provide to Plaintiff expedited discovery, including copies of all documents 

and records in such person’s or entity’s possession or control relating to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 

including all known contact information and all associated e-mail addresses; 
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b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, as well as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ sales and listing history 

related to their respective Online Marketplaces; and 

c. any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their agents, 

servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or 

participation with them, including such accounts residing with or under the control of 

any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors or other financial 

institutions, including, without limitation, PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), eBay, Alipay, 

Alibaba, Ant Financial Services Group (“Ant Financial”), Amazon Pay, Wish.com, or 

other merchant account providers, payment providers, third party processors, and credit 

card associations (e.g., MasterCard and VISA). 

3. Upon Plaintiff’s request, those with notice of the injunction, including Third Party 

Providers as defined in Paragraph 2, shall within ten (10) business days after receipt of 

such notice, disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the 

HALLMARK Trademarks. 

4. Defendants shall be temporarily and preliminarily restrained and enjoined from 

transferring or disposing of any money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered 

by this Court.   

5. Any Third Party Providers, including PayPal, eBay, Alipay, Alibaba, Ant Financial, 

Wish.com, and Amazon Pay, shall, within ten (10) business days of receipt of this Order: 
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a. locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants’ Seller Aliases and Online 

Marketplaces, including, but not limited to, any financial accounts connected to the 

information listed in Schedule A hereto; and  

b. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from transferring or disposing of any 

money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered by this Court.   

6. Plaintiff is authorized to issue expedited written discovery, pursuant to the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure 33, 34 and 36, related to: 

a. the identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, employees, 

confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or participation with them, 

including all known contact information, including any and all associated e-mail 

addresses; and 

b. the nature of Defendants’ operations and all associated sales, methods of payment for 

services and financial information, including, without limitation, identifying 

information associated with the Online Marketplaces and Defendants’ financial 

accounts, as well as providing a full accounting of Defendants’ sales and listing history 

related to their respective Online Marketplaces. 

Plaintiff is authorized to issue any such expedited discovery requests via e-mail.  

Defendants shall respond to any such discovery requests within three (3) business days of 

being served via e-mail.  

7. Plaintiff may provide notice of these proceedings to Defendants, including service of 

process pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(f)(3), and any future motions, by electronically 

publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order and other relevant documents on a website 

and by sending an e-mail to Defendants that includes a link to said website.  The Clerk of 
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the Court is directed to issue a single original summons in the name of “The Partnerships 

and all other Defendants identified in the Complaint” that shall apply to all Defendants.  

The combination of providing notice via electronic publication and e-mail, along with any 

notice that Defendants receive from payment processors, shall constitute notice reasonably 

calculated under all circumstances to apprise Defendants of the pendency of the action and 

afford them the opportunity to present their objections. 

8. Schedule A to the Complaint [2], Exhibit 2 to the Declaration of Al Mauro [15], and the 

TRO [24] are unsealed.   

9. Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify 

the Order as permitted by and in compliance with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 

Northern District of Illinois Local Rules.  

10. The $10,000 bond posted by Plaintiff shall remain with the Court until a Final disposition 

of this case or until this Preliminary Injunction is terminated. 

      IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated:  April 6, 2022    
 
 
              

Charles P. Kocoras 
United States District Judge 
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Hallmark Licensing, LLC v. The Partnerships and Unincorporated Associations Identified on 
Schedule "A" - Case No. 22-cv-00732 

   

Schedule A 
   

   
Defendant Online Marketplaces 

No URL Name / Seller Alias 
1 jmmikico.en.alibaba.com Xiamen Jiumai Information Technology Co., Ltd. 
2 liangjingjing.en.alibaba.com Wuhan Baowo International Trade Co., Ltd. 

3 lianmaojiafang.en.alibaba.com 
Zhangzhou Lianmao Home Textile Products Co., 
Ltd. 

4 longge.en.alibaba.com Yiwu Longge Accessories Limited 
5 maiweicraft.en.alibaba.com Yiwu Maiwei Crafts Factory 
6 xingyangczx.en.alibaba.com Yiwu Xingyang Trade Co., Ltd. 
7 ywbj.en.alibaba.com Yiwu Bojie Household Products Co., Ltd. 
8 ywhaohao.en.alibaba.com Yiwu Haohao Import And Export Co., Ltd. 
9 ywmuniu.en.alibaba.com Yiwu Muniu Textile Co., Ltd. 

10 aliexpress.com/store/1397461 ZOMARZZ Official Store 
11 aliexpress.com/store/1525162 Your PDR Store store 
12 aliexpress.com/store/1541576 Link World Sport No.1 
13 aliexpress.com/store/2138196 YMour Clothes Store 
14 aliexpress.com/store/2413132 MeiHuiDa High quality Women's Clothes Store 
15 aliexpress.com/store/2801148 Kidlove Store 
16 aliexpress.com/store/2955261 YWSLO Store 
17 aliexpress.com/store/2956140 QinyeThree Official Store 
18 aliexpress.com/store/3138021 XLElephant Tools Lamps Store 
19 aliexpress.com/store/3208167 luck lucia Store 
20 aliexpress.com/store/3470071 Dropship Elk Store 
21 aliexpress.com/store/3485062 zxc002 Store 
22 aliexpress.com/store/3510081 Xiao Zeng boutiques Store 
23 aliexpress.com/store/3896032 Yowming Store 
24 aliexpress.com/store/4039004 Shop4039004 Store 
25 aliexpress.com/store/4226041 Ah-mee Sunglasses Store 
26 aliexpress.com/store/4433183 HeTianXia Store 
27 aliexpress.com/store/4637055 Y JIANG Official Store 
28 aliexpress.com/store/4937012 HengShunRui Official Store 
29 aliexpress.com/store/4997381 Your Beautiful Store 
30 aliexpress.com/store/5020075 YOYOHOME Store 
31 aliexpress.com/store/5023123 Shop5023123 Store 
32 aliexpress.com/store/5039063 XZ Handmade Store 
33 aliexpress.com/store/5246286 Shop5246286 Store 
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34 aliexpress.com/store/5368028 VIBIN Store 
35 aliexpress.com/store/5709054 YOYOdropship Store 
36 aliexpress.com/store/5779581 Woman Apparel Fanatic Store 
37 aliexpress.com/store/900237196 TAN'S Life Supplies Store 
38 aliexpress.com/store/910341164 Interesting Day Store 
39 aliexpress.com/store/910565182 Shop910565182 Store 
40 aliexpress.com/store/910567224 YSML Store 
41 aliexpress.com/store/911041028 Sportsuit freely Store 
42 aliexpress.com/store/911114187 jerrial Official Store 
43 aliexpress.com/store/911134091 N01 Store 
44 aliexpress.com/store/911754190 vetern Store 
45 aliexpress.com/store/911754701 T-T Clothes Store 
46 aliexpress.com/store/911986003 yishanHome999 Store 
47 aliexpress.com/store/912025339 shop284596 Store 
48 aliexpress.com/store/912153006 yu-yu-yu clothes Store 
49 aliexpress.com/store/912153089 shop615498749 Store 
50 aliexpress.com/store/912351919 100% cotton T-shirt AS Store 
51 aliexpress.com/store/912380064 wangyuyu. Store 
52 aliexpress.com/store/912560356 firry Store 
53 aliexpress.com/store/912562354 Luckyshadow Apparel Store 
54 aliexpress.com/store/912563332 Happines Shop Store 
55 aliexpress.com/store/912565326 Purely trend Store 
56 aliexpress.com/store/912614142 An ordinary shop Store 
57 aliexpress.com/store/912622205 Hin Store 
58 aliexpress.com/store/912622261 NN convenience Store 
59 aliexpress.com/store/912641123 lijun0188 Store 
60 aliexpress.com/store/912652070 WCMZJ Store Store 

61 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A10IUPGZ
4FKM22 wusongdahuZYL 

62 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A10VV6I3
NF92TR cunzhengshangmaoyouxiangongsi 

63 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A16GQN3I
RH269X keyile 

64 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ATATXT
G81CGU AuntPing 

65 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1KU4VE4
TB791Q henanchuanyaowangluokejiyouxiangongsi 

66 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1NU3EII
NXUCGV HAPPY-ZHL 

67 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1PWTNL
PTVCL7Q xinyuwaye 

68 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1RSP0S8
YS5IKC HuaiYinQuJiYunRiYongPinBaiHuoDian 
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69 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1UKR6D
RBHORXO BBOPL boutique 

70 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1UUEEN
01YPDC2 ANPOLY 

71 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1V686RG
W99RMD SusieXiue 

72 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1V8NQ0
K47PLXT linglongfeichi 

73 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1VCY167
80K9QM A1VCY16780K9QM 

74 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1VLCO8P
PTPZXT ZKSMYX 

75 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1Z9H9AU
PXZANQ Xback 

76 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ZB8HNL
2FER2D MAYONGMEI 

77 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ZCP7X3
AD0DWP Wandars 

78 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A1ZJQY9U
3UZCOB Wins-mine 

79 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A20XRS8B
X5URFK HourunHengsheng 

80 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A241A6M
ZWRMALH Elena PEIXUAN 

81 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A257FV0I1
NTB3L Always Open Anytime Buy 

82 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A289KMQ
U3WTBBD ZGL&Dai 

83 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A29NRSEJ
HTMX50 Wongs bedding USA( Gift shop) 

84 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2CIW2U
VZXBTHS BIANLEIs 

85 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2FXCXCB
UWA5B6 xianlihuagushangmaoyouxiangongsi 

86 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2GFT89
MTVOPLP ywwallpost 

87 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2JHXCE5
H9M144 chdnashuma 

88 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2VKTTR5
4ZZHU9 A2VKTTR54ZZHU9 

89 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2VWYZE
3WFYDRQ ZREXUO Mask 
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90 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A2ZLH2RJ
TI1FWL yhbao 

91 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A34P7A17
DWI6U3 guilinxingyaomaoyiyouxiangongsi 

92 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A35F4R01
WQMP84 xma store 

93 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A38TH2W
ELWT7WK lankeqiyuan 

94 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3B6TNZU
OHEF35 IMJINAI(Trademark SN 90611441) 

95 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3BK6Q7Z
8DDXSZ Viaecone Gift 

96 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3I5HTAV
WABJJH LAMISSCHE 

97 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3JCEWV8
6ZR2KJ jiaowoguowang 

98 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3KRLKP3
4N1IWY ChuDaArr 

99 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3MCWVS
EANEM3D CHANGTING 

100 
amazon.com/sp?seller=A3OU6NP
F6CJJP9 YUELIANG 

101 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AATNS4IU
S56WH YueYangXianMeiYangBaiHuoDian 

102 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AEGRY0AZ
KAW3X AEGRY0AZKAW3X 

103 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AFCU3INC
94NVD SHYHXQH 

104 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AM7PU0D
FN28UZ VictSn 

105 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AQP8WAY
9MAO2L XiaoCung 

106 
amazon.com/sp?seller=ARSIO4VZ
GHJLD YANPIN X 

107 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AUT4JC4J9
CBY3 yingjie wu 

108 
amazon.com/sp?seller=AVZL0DPK
BFS9M SICHUANYI 

109 dhgate.com/store/20707850 wholesalebaby 
110 dhgate.com/store/21088193 Yuhuicuo 
111 dhgate.com/store/21219748 womenclothesgucci 
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112 

dhgate.com/store/21435136?dsp
m=pcen.pd.logostore.1.J7sTAgke9
08nz326BBlK&resource_id= Xue02 

113 dhgate.com/store/21635374 Xuebaoqin 
114 dhgate.com/store/21688187 wuruiwang127 

115 

dhgate.com/store/21746097?dsp
m=pcen.pd.logostore.1.kH7gEXVJ
qlhhECA1h8v3&resource_id= Djenkd1d 

116 ebay.com/usr/action_toy action_toy 
117 ebay.com/usr/best4u2021 best4u2021 
118 ebay.com/usr/chinatisupply_5 chinatisupply_5 
119 ebay.com/usr/colorfulblack7 colorfulblack7 
120 ebay.com/usr/gendryer gendryer 
121 ebay.com/usr/heyang-model heyang-model 
122 ebay.com/usr/jiajiali-0 jiajiali-0 
123 ebay.com/usr/kmh_gallery kmh_gallery 
124 ebay.com/usr/oyyb97 oyyb97 
125 ebay.com/usr/smeuiyr smeuiyr 
126 ebay.com/usr/toy-statue toy-statue 
127 ebay.com/usr/wonderlife_mall wonderlife_mall 

128 
wish.com/merchant/53f9e6ad104
dae5b38620260 zhenjiang fashion store 

129 
wish.com/merchant/58996ebcf68
ad54ffc4b1457 ShowTime1 

130 
wish.com/merchant/58d7c123b9c
f0452dc7482fa huabaobao 

131 
wish.com/merchant/58da19002c3
a8f52b455bd62 wangtingw 

132 
wish.com/merchant/58ec7d75121
1f52c7b06c6cf pengxianhong 

133 
wish.com/merchant/58f7706fcdcc
2d113bab8927 shangqiao 

134 
wish.com/merchant/597848c1b77
17325ea2b6d33 yanzhang30020 

135 
wish.com/merchant/59dc6d5715
da0752390f2de5 ZLYSHOP 

136 
wish.com/merchant/5a35fc3ecefb
15224af3c677 fashiongiftstore 

137 
wish.com/merchant/5a9b992ba7
1fbf1c6be7d54a maisong 

138 
wish.com/merchant/5b0cee9f012
875392976ed71 CCchunqiu 
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139 
wish.com/merchant/5b1bcf3c43b
3b62c93a70daf SKK743256 

140 
wish.com/merchant/5b20b7dceae
8b4682a34e5ba Zunyi Beef omasum 

141 
wish.com/merchant/5b8b671cf21
5cb5183ce041e xufangsss 

142 
wish.com/merchant/5b8e911aa5e
ef74e3d463cc4 doublemyself 

143 
wish.com/merchant/5d49303f72b
0c94bb3baef3e tishita 

144 
wish.com/merchant/5d4a6f6022f
3010fc09ac1de Shiwaki 

145 
wish.com/merchant/5d68deca4ad
cfd61b796c6b0 leicong 

146 
wish.com/merchant/5d9ad07a52
e0240ee9b2d2fb Silver-eared Mesia 

147 
wish.com/merchant/5d9df5caf40
36217942800cd Winsone Fashion 

148 
wish.com/merchant/5da1934a87
db96277ab5545f Xidi Fashion 

149 
wish.com/merchant/5dbe8e86b5
023035030d0dc7 uytfty 

150 
wish.com/merchant/5dd2ab7129
e7863b80086387 weaeggeew 

151 
wish.com/merchant/5deb96183c8
33716db306e56 ZHIYUANXIAOPUZI 

152 
wish.com/merchant/5e046e69f79
73105c70331a0 liyanfang88056 

153 
wish.com/merchant/5e3765c199c
71039fa1e930f JSluis92 

154 
wish.com/merchant/5e5c9e25771
79ebaf06ca0b7 fdgskhjkgklear 

155 
wish.com/merchant/5e64fa2b272
4a86c95dc4a4a ganvqbdbff 

156 
wish.com/merchant/5e6c70506ba
b203a2bb64cfd yujinduoshop 

157 
wish.com/merchant/5e6dc76d29e
78623a7dd6ee4 zhangshuyueshop 

158 
wish.com/merchant/5e8d8c6354e
2aae6638a372b lettybechtelar 

159 
wish.com/merchant/5e9fdf50006f
db328fee26a7 workbovssoer 
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160 
wish.com/merchant/5ea7aec5b35
a439a9456a681 Wangenling 

161 
wish.com/merchant/5ebe51de59
11ea2bb826fc73 duxiufqwe 

162 
wish.com/merchant/5ec1f687bf1
3a56f382b3522 liya5026 

163 
wish.com/merchant/5ec21cc3a0f
dfe94ba24d209 wangwingjie0688 

164 
wish.com/merchant/5ec266f0a25
bb4e65e57bd2e dongcaixia2069 

165 
wish.com/merchant/5ec3321b408
5a71dbc4a7cfb Xinyuyuan 

166 
wish.com/merchant/5ed3bc36ca2
9c45b818dd9f9 Vieng Vongsakoun 

167 
wish.com/merchant/5f0825d10b2
9109679ac5162 weixinfei9334 

168 
wish.com/merchant/5f0e7ba0679
eb6ed4038e03a A POMN 

169 
wish.com/merchant/5f0eb2857ab
3bc86b85df28b M TUOP 

170 
wish.com/merchant/5f0ebc5525cf
944842eadb3d A TTPG 

171 
wish.com/merchant/5f0fc8c8e14f
a03816152dc6 A CCBZ 

172 
wish.com/merchant/5f59d6b475b
d9ecbacab944f Nuchaoxun 

173 
wish.com/merchant/5f59dab5d68
15f94d4a5450b Mitutugent 

174 
wish.com/merchant/5f59e82d75b
d9e879dab9328 Tangyunxuan 

175 
wish.com/merchant/5f606c5b5fc7
556f620c0dfb CDH_DE7328 

176 
wish.com/merchant/5f6082b70de
0ba5bbd33c137 linmua 

177 
wish.com/merchant/5f62ee68f5c
4ea6d359808c1 fenlunin 

178 
wish.com/merchant/5f66e64dd9e
21e3f1ff36943 BaiJie58flb 

179 
wish.com/merchant/5f66e797d9e
21eacfbf367a2 JianSheng69flb5e 

180 
wish.com/merchant/5f71dd27563
4070a61f22e18 zimanying Store 
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181 
wish.com/merchant/5f812df3439
2de5e694e83cd xiaoRUI1314W 

182 
wish.com/merchant/5f82e77828b
7ce1a51c95558 suxin Store 

183 
wish.com/merchant/5f853d48ff5f
f7343ac0f438 wanlili123666 

184 
wish.com/merchant/5f8bdce75d6
2bc333a887d75 yangxuwei113 

185 
wish.com/merchant/5fbcaec3cb5
9ab88f98fe101 yangshuo5496 

186 
wish.com/merchant/5fc470d0007
2381c131f5264 zhangtongtong162X 

187 
wish.com/merchant/5fd3359b8d7
3822836201f96 2021 3D Print Factory 

188 
wish.com/merchant/5fdcd936570
73eae0637579b anrans 

189 
wish.com/merchant/6092097b29
8b8a0044b8982b liuxu3597 

190 
wish.com/merchant/60be88a744
28d348036282b8 Belawere 

191 
wish.com/merchant/60f8d2071f8
b17c92b92ff7b YOU214320 

192 
wish.com/merchant/612b66c4760
d9d5e404a28be Lucy's discount shop 

193 
wish.com/merchant/614db4191b
8b0d96c249c784 Harrenhould 

194 
wish.com/merchant/6169e5fa951
b07b725554dff caritapint 

195 
wish.com/merchant/61747c18876
05bce84fa3027 Saboreards 

196 
wish.com/merchant/6179771f33f
133d79695f44b Derchikhot 

197 
wish.com/merchant/61798726d3
a9e4f147fda5dd Pisblocto Reffen 

198 
wish.com/merchant/617af94c825
53a39bc9e1d90 Planta2020 

199 
wish.com/merchant/6181339364
eb0539b0b2769e Kertrichet Ferthu 

200 
wish.com/merchant/618210c7ff6
57bbee746c3c8 yuanmiwop 
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	IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
	FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
	EASTERN DIVISION
	PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER
	IT IS SO ORDERED.
	Dated:  April 6, 2022

